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BOVI-MYCIN POWDER
NO SCRIPT REQUIRED! Hoof Solutions groundbreaking 
Bovi-Mycin Powder is the industry’s solution to 
scripted topical antibiotics for digital dermatitis. It can 
be applied using the same method and is much less 
expensive and extremely effective. Mix with H2O to 
create a paste! Side by side tests have proven Bovi-
Mycin Powder to work just as effectively or better than 
scripted antibiotics in some cases.

10lb Pail: HS-BMP-10   |   40oz Jar: HS-BMP-40

SAFE WRAPS
The Bovine industries fastest growing Hoof wrap 
brand in the US. They are waterproof, flexible 
breathable and easy to tear. Features “Tear and Stick” 
technology made with a high-quality material that 
won’t absorb moisture and does not constrict. Made 
with natural rubber latex. 3 colors to choose from.
Dimensions: 4 inches wide and 15 feet long stretched. 
Individually wrapped with 100 per case.

Red: HT-SWR4-1   |   Green: HT-SWG4-1   |   Pink: HT-SWP4-1

COPPER WART SPRAY
Copper Wart Spray is formulated to work on contact for 
direct treatment of Digital Dermatitis and Hoof Rot. This 
product is blended with natural ingredients that are 
known to reduce inflammation, induce tissue healing, 
and clear the interdigital claw and hoof of harmful 
bacteria and microorganisms that cause infections. 
Fortified with Copper to help harden the hoof.

16oz Spray: HS-CWS-16   |   32oz Spray: HS-CWS-32

SAFE BLOCK WOOD
Our wood blocks are made from durable hardwood 
from the mahogany breed. It is used to shift weight 
off lame of infected hoofs, allowing cows to heal faster 
and walk with better mobility. Anti-Slip design and 
cost effective. Available in four size to accommodate 
any size hoof. 100 per case.

Sm: HS-M58-1 | Med: HS-MD34-1
Lg: HT-LG78-1 | XL: HT-XL78-1

BOVI-MYCIN PASTE
Made with multiple certified organic ingredients such 
as Turmeric Powder, Tea Tree Oil, and Peppermint oil. 
With a perfect blend that includes certified organic 
Copper Sulfate, this waterproof blend absorbs into 
wounds to continuously fight microorganisms that 
cause bacterial infections that result in lameness. 
Bovi-Mycin Paste stops bleeding abscesses and 
strengthens the hooves to prevent future damage 
due to weather, dairy conditions and abrasive surfaces.

7lb Pail: HS-BM-7   |   24oz Jar: HS-BM-24

SAFE BLOCKS
Our Safe Blocks come in two materials. One is the Next 
Gen flexible rubber that provides ultimate comfort 
and the other is our Firm composite material that 
will still provide more comfort than traditional wood 
blocks but will be stronger and last longer than the 
rubber blocks. The Firm blocks are generally used for 
larger breeds.

Rubber 50/case: HT-SBRNG-50  |  Firm 50/case: HT-SBFXL-50

GOLD SERIES WART SPRAY
Our original wart spray scientifically formulated to 
work on contact. It is been considered as the most 
effective Digital Dermatitis topical treatment on the 
market today! This product is blended with natural 
ingredients that are known to reduce inflammation, 
induce tissue healing, and clear the interdigital claw 
and hoof of harmful bacteria and microorganisms 
that cause infections. Get instant results on most hairy 
wart cases. One bottle can treat more than 400 hooves.

16oz Spray: HS-WS-16   |   32oz Wart Spray: HS-WS-32 

SUPREME UDDER BALM
Our coconut oil infused udder balm is made with 
all-natural ingredients enriched with Tea Tree Oil, 
Aloe Vera, Vitamin E, Hemp Seed Oil and Turmeric. 
This retains moisture in the skin cells and helps with 
chapped teats and any dry and rashed areas of the 
cow and other farm animals.

4.5lb Tub HS-UB-5   |   24oz Jar HH-UB-24 



SUPREME COOLING BALM
Blended with the same amazing products that our 
original balm is made. But we have taken additional 
steps to the process by integrating Menthol and pure 
Organic Peppermint Oil. This helps to soothe and 
increase milk flow and circulation.

4.5lb Pail HH-UBC-5   |   24oz HH-UBC-24

FOOT BATH CONCENTRATES 1:50 RATIO
BIO BLEND CONCENTRATE is a highly concentrated anti-
bacterial footbath treatment. It eliminates hoof rot and 
depletes the worst cases of digital dermatitis and attacks 
microorganisms that cause multiple bacterial infections.

POWER PLUS is our Copper Blend! It offers all the 
same amazing benefits as the Bio Blend but has been 
reformulated to have Copper Sulfate to help harden the 
hooves to help prevent abscesses. It will also eliminate 
hoof rot as well as treat and control digital dermatitis and 
other harmful bacteria infections. 

Available in 1ga, 5ga, 55ga, 275ga Totes

BOVI-BATH POWDERED FOOT BATH
The newest and most effective powdered foot bath 
on the market! It is considered to be the most effective 
powdered foot bath concentrate available. Just one 2 
lb scoop added to a 50-gallon foot bath will treat 300 
cows. At less than 5 cents per cow, each 36-pound 
bucket can treat 5,400 cows. Recommended use is 5 
times per week.

36lb Pail HS-BvBa-36   |   Bulk – Call

COPPER SULFATE
Our organic Copper Sulfate can be used as a dietary 
supplement in animal feeds.  It can also be used in foot 
baths to help fight fungus and harden hooves.  As a 
fungicide, it can be used as an ingredient to control 
plant diseases.

Call for availability and prices


